The Laboratory Operations of The Aerospace Corporation is conducting experimental and theoretica! investigations necessary for the evaluation and application of scientific advances to new military concepts and systems. Versatility and flexibility have been developed to a high degree by the laboratory personnel in dealing with the many problems encountered in the nation's rapidly developing space and missile systems. Expertise in the latest scientific developments is vital to the accomplishment of tasks related to these problems. The laboratories that contribute to this research are:
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Aerophysice Laboratory: Launch and reentry aerodynamics, heat transfer, reentry physics, chemical kinetics, structural mechanics, flight dynamics. atmospheric pollution, and high-power gas lasers.
Chemistry and Physics Laboratory: Atmospheric reactions and atmospheric optics, chemical reactions in polluted atmocoheres, chemical reactions of excited species in rocket plumes, chemical thermodynamics, plasma and laser-induced reactions, laser chemistry, propulsion chemistry, space vacuum and radiation effects on materials, lubrication and surface phenomena, photosensitive materials and sensors, high precision laser ranging, and the application of physics and chemistry to problems of law enforcement and biomedicine.
Electronics Research Laboratory: Electromagnetic theory, devices, and propagation phenomena, including plasma electromagnetics; quantum electronics, lasers, and electro-optics; communication sciences, applied electronics. semiconducting, superconducting, and crystal device physics, optical and acoustical imaging; atmospheric pollution; millimeter wave and far-infrared technology.
Materials Sciences Laboratory: Developm,-nt of new materials; metal matrix compositee and new forms of carbon: test and evaluation of graphite and ceramics ir. reentry: spacecraft materials and electronic components in nuclear weapons environment; application of fracture mechanics to stress corrosion and fatigue-induced fractures in structural metals.
Space Physics Laboratory: A'.iospheric and ionospheric physics, radiation from the atmosphere, density and composition of the atmosphere. aurorae and airglow; -iagnetospheric physics, cosmic rays, generation and propagation of plasma waves in the magnetosphere: solar physics, studies of solar magnetic fields; space astronomy, x-ray astronomy; the effects of nuclear explosions, magnetic storms, and solar activity on the earth's atmosphere, ionosphere, and magnetosphere; the effects of optical, electromxgnetic, and particulate radiations in space on space systems. pLm, respectively) were determined for exposure times of 10"7V t0-2, Z. 5X t0"-, 10-I. and 5 X t0-1 sec duration. The DF laser damage threshold energies are 3 times higher than the HF laser damage thresholds for all conditions tested. HF laser dajnage thresholds range from -1 mJ over a i-mm-diam circular area at 10-sec exposure time to -50 mT at 0.5 sec exposure time. T-data contained in this report are preliminary and tentative only. A sta-tistical analysis, currently under way at SAM, vrill result in the release of a definitive report in the near future. The purpose of this report is to document test activities, procedures, and conditions and to provide guidance in outlining anticipated future testing requirements. --3.7 4m, respectively) were determined for exposure times of 10-, 10 -2 -I -I 2.5 X 10 , 10
, and 5 X 10 sec duration. The DF laser damage threshold energies are 3 times higher than the HF laser damage thresholds for all conditions tested. HF laser damage thresholds range from -1 mJ over a 1-mmdiam circular area at 10-7 sec exposure time to -50 mJ at 0.5 sec exposure time. The data contained in this report are preliminary and tentative only.
A statistical analysis, currently under way at SAM, will result in the release of a definitive report in the near future. The purpose of this report is to document test activities, procedures, and conditions and to provide guidance in outlining anticipated future testing requirements.
- The t-st object of these studies was the cornea of a rhesus monkey placed at the point of beam focus F. The anesthetize, ubject monkeys were held in a movable mount on a test stand, which also included a slit lamp (biomicroscope) for observation and photography of the corneas. The experimental array is shown in Figure 3 . A monkey under observation with a biomicroscope after testing is shown in Figure 4 .1
The pulsed pin laser used in these studies is housed in Room 360C, Building 130, Aerodynamics and Propulsion Research Laboratory. Figure 5 illustrates the arrangement of the pulsed laser animal holder, s"it lamp, and associated optical parts. The optics were arranged to yield a nominal 1-mm
•--spot size (l/e point) at the focus. All exposures were for a 100-nsec duration, and no shutter was employed in these tests.
The pulsed laser was used with a multifrequency output in both HF and DF operation. Output power was controlled by means of the excitation voltage.
The radiation spectra of both HF and DF laser operation were obtained for the excitation voltages of interest.
IThe test animals were under the care of animal specialists and were completely anesthetized when undergoing tests and maintained in accordance with the "Guid2 for Laboratory Animal Facilities and Care' published by the National Academy of Science -National Research Council. The experimental studies were to determine minimal damage levels, and thus the exposures were only of sufficient magnitude to induce initial lesion formation. The lesions formed in the outer epithelial tissue of the cornea immediately after exposure and appeared as small white spots <1 mm in diameter. These lesions were in all instances completely healed within 24 hours after laser beam exposure, thus no permanent eye damage to the monkeys was sustained. 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Approximately ZT7 rhesus monkey eyes were irradiated by the continuous wave and pulse mode ch.Amical lasers: each eye received at least five exposures. 11ccause of the strong variat on of the Tambert absorption coefficient in water in the 2. 7-to 3. 0-pLm range, it was uecided to obtain continuous HF data at two separate wavelengths. CW HF data were obtained for exposure times at 500, 100, and 10 msec at 2.7952 pim wavelength, P 2 (5) and for exposure times of 500, 100, and 25 msec for 2.7275 ptm wavelength, PZ(3).
Power levels ranged from '0. 1 to ^-t. 0 W. CW data were also obtained for the DF laqer without spectral separation. Spectrometric analysis showed the laser to be operating on two lines, 3. 6979 pLm, P 2 (5) and 3. 7307 p4m, P 2 (6), simultaneously. Preliminary data for exposure times of 500 and 100 msec were obtained. However, shutter difficulties precluded completion of a thorough testing p. %ram. In addition, data were obtained for the pulsed laser operating mnulti-frequency with both HF and DF. The half-power pulse width was 100 nsec.
The testing sequence involved exposure of corneas to several power levels bracketing the expected damage levels, so that the uncei'tainty in the threshold value was reduced. Thereafter, up to 100 separate exposures at power levels in the neighborhood of the nominal threshold value were made at a fixed exposure time. Determination of the presence of a lesion was made by visual observation of the cornea with a slit lamp. These data are undergoing statistical analysis at SAM. Detailed results of this study will be published by SAM at R later date. The values included in this report are nominal and are not to be construed as final or definite beyond establishing general exposure levels, trends, and relative effects at the different wavelengths studied. The nominal threshold values for lesion formation are presented in Table I and, according to convention, are expressed in terms of niillijoul-d delivered uniformly over the area of a 1-mm-diam circle.
The threshold values are based on the measurement of the total energy or power in a Gaussian beam and the beam profile. For a Gaussian beam,
-ii- The general concave upward shape of the damage exposure curves is consistent with expected results. More energy is required for threshold damage to result from the long-duration pulses than from the very shortduration pulses. This is due to the increasing thermal relief provided by conduction into the surrounding tissue with increase in exposure time.
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EXPOSURE TIME, sec I. In the pulsed experiment, the corneal damage threshold per eye was higher for DF than for HF. This is as expected on the basis of the absorption coefficient of wat ±r in the infrared. In addition, the extent of damage was significantly different, in that more corneal pigment epithelium cells were damaged by DF than by HF. HF lesions were extremely superficial and may be classified by some eye experts as not being true ophthalmologic damage.
2.
The corneal damage threshold values for the 2.795-and 2.727-4m HF wavelengths obtained from the continuous wave experiment do not seem to be significantly different. However, differences were again noted in the extent of corneal pigment epithelium damage. The lesions produced by the 2.727-4~m wavelength seem to resemble those produced uy CO 2 laser radiation more than those produced by the 2 . 7 9 5 -pLrn wavelengths. On the basis of the absorption coefficient of water in the infrared, this is expected.
3.
The corneal damage threshold values for the continuous-wave DF experiment were also higher than those from HF. Thus, the threshold energy is higher for DF (by a nominal factor of 3) than for HF laser wavelengths for exposure times from 100 nsec to seconds.
While the data span seven decades in time to the end points and appear The test series described herein resulted in the first laser threshold damage data in the wavelength region from 2 to 4 pLm and is a significant contribution in establishing safety criteria for Air Force-operated laser systems.
Further field tests are under consideration by the School of Aerospace
Medicine at The Aerospace Corporation for the purpose of obtaining biomnedical safety criteria data from single-pulsed (10 ýtsec) HF/DF, multi-pulsed HF/DF, continuous DF, pulsed CO, and picosecond, mode-locked neodymium laser syst, Ms.
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